CISCO WEBEX
POWERED BY
CALLTOWER.
Webex by CallTower enables online meetings with a strong feature set, designed for
productivity and efficiency. With the ability to share documents, presentations, and
applications via integrated audio and video, conducting regular meetings among
dispersed staff members becomes simple. Webex by CallTower also creates a great
space to host meetings and creative sessions with external guests like partners,
customers, vendors or experts.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS.

Simplicity from any device
Schedule and start web meetings
from your browser, desktop/mobile
app, or video device. Exceptional
audio, video, and content sharing,
including from digital white boards.
No downloads or plug-ins. Just one
big green button to push to easily
start your meeting.

Award-winning, reliable video

Build relationships and trust with
lifelike video. Learn more about
meeting participants with People
Insights for Webex by CallTower.
Ensure fast and reliable video
anywhere you are with the help of
our global data centers.

Your Webex by CallTower mobile
app automatically connects to your
video device when you enter the
room so you can join your virtual
meetings in a snap. Experience
fewer interruptions with background
noise detection and mute
suggestion. Share wirelessly from
your desktop app. After the meeting,
automatically receive recording
transcriptions.

Industry-leading security

Lock your personal room and keep
your discussions protected
end-to-end. Industry-leading,
multi-layer security gives you peace
of mind without compromising user
experience.

Meet with intelligence
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BRINGING VOICE INTELLIGENCE
TO CISCO WEBEX POWERED BY
CALLTOWER.
DIGITAL IN-MEETING ASSISTANT
Using voice commands, AI-powered Webex Assistant interacts with you
to help with notes, highlights, follow-ups, and more.

KEEP EVERYONE IN THE LOOP
Easily edit and share meeting highlights, transcripts, and recordings.
Send follow-ups and action items to everyone or to specific attendees.

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS, ACTION ITEMS
Ask Webex Assistant to take a note or just highlight the point yourself.
Trigger words will also autocapture key points.

REAL-TIME TRANSCRIPTION
Never miss a detail in your meeting with real-time meeting transcription and
closed captioning. A great benefit for the hearing impaired.

MEETING
RECORDING
TRANSCRIPTS.

Record your meeting to get post-meeting transcript and presentation content.

Cross-meeting search

Find that exact point in your recordings with key-word search;
Webex saves you time by searching in one recording or across all your recordings.
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